
8888thththth Grade Social Studies Constitution Grade Social Studies Constitution Grade Social Studies Constitution Grade Social Studies Constitution    
 We the people of the Boyne City Middle School, in order to form a more perfect classroom, establish justice, insure peer tranquility, 
provide for the common good, promote the general welfare and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish 
this constitution for the 8th grade social studies classes. 

Article One: Legislative BranchArticle One: Legislative BranchArticle One: Legislative BranchArticle One: Legislative Branch    

                    Section One: StudentsSection One: StudentsSection One: StudentsSection One: Students    

Clause 1.Clause 1.Clause 1.Clause 1. Term of Term of Term of Term of SSSServiceerviceerviceervice During the school year, the students shall be responsible for working independently, in pairs, in small 
groups, and in large interdependent groups. Using the concepts (history, civics, economics, geography, inquiry and decision making) 
that spiral through the K-12 social studies program, students will study U.S. history through the Reconstruction Era with major 
emphasis on: the Constitution, the expansion of the new nation, the rise of democracy, the Civil War and reconstruction. 

Clause 2.Clause 2.Clause 2.Clause 2. Qualification of MQualification of MQualification of MQualification of Membersembersembersembers No person shall be a representative who shall not have attained 8th grade status.  No person shall 
enter without a minimum of a writing utensil, a notebook and their agenda. 

Clause 3.Clause 3.Clause 3.Clause 3. Advocating for SAdvocating for SAdvocating for SAdvocating for Selfelfelfelf Students shall have the right to be tested on the same content in an alternative manner.  It is the 
responsibility for the student to make others aware of their optimum learning style. Students may be retested after reviewing material. 



Clause Clause Clause Clause 4444.... Classroom RequirementsClassroom RequirementsClassroom RequirementsClassroom Requirements Students will be required to follow school rules, abide by the standards set forth in the PRIDE 
policies, participate in discussions, give their best effort on daily work, turn in weekly homework assignments, study for and take Friday 
quizzes.  A mid-term test and a year end BEAP (MEAP-like) test will be administered. 

Clause 5Clause 5Clause 5Clause 5.... FuFuFuFulfilling Absentee Rlfilling Absentee Rlfilling Absentee Rlfilling Absentee Requirementsequirementsequirementsequirements It is the sole responsibility for the student to obtain the information covered and to 
complete the assignment. Students may: 

 Copy from assignment area in the room 
Ask a friend from the same social studies hour 

 Ask the teacher 
Call the Homework Hotline 439-8216 

 Go online at http://boyne.k12.mi.us to find the 8th grade social studies website 
 E-mail the teacher at  wilcox@boyne.k12.mi.us  
 

Clause 6Clause 6Clause 6Clause 6. . . . Right to LRight to LRight to LRight to Learnearnearnearn  Because students learn differently, have different abilities and need different adaptations, not all students 
will be doing the same thing at the same time. Students that did not pass the reading portion of the MEAP will receive work in that 
area. Any representative may take a pretest and comp out of a learning unit.  A mutually agreed upon project will take the place of the 
class unit. Students should be concerned about their own improvements, not those of their peers.  Any complaints, on the unfairness of 
such, will be listened to in private; however, no class time will be devoted to such discussions. 

Article Two: Executive BranchArticle Two: Executive BranchArticle Two: Executive BranchArticle Two: Executive Branch    

            Section OneSection OneSection OneSection One::::    BCMS BCMS BCMS BCMS Teaching Staff Teaching Staff Teaching Staff Teaching Staff     



Clause 1. Clause 1. Clause 1. Clause 1. Time of STime of STime of STime of Serviceerviceerviceervice    During the school year, the staff will be responsible for providing informative, captivating activities for all 
ability levels in the 8th grade social studies curriculum that will prepare the students for the 9th grade social studies MEAP test.  
Staff will provide study guides for all Friday quizzes and the mid term exam. 

Clause 2.Clause 2.Clause 2.Clause 2. Expecting QExpecting QExpecting QExpecting Qualityualityualityuality All students should turn in their best work. Staff reserves the right to reject any assignment not deemed 
up to the standards of that particular student. 

Clause 3. Clause 3. Clause 3. Clause 3. FeedbackFeedbackFeedbackFeedback Prompt feedback is essential in learning. Barring absences, all daily work and any tests or quizzes will be corrected 
and returned the following day: projects and/or reports will be returned within one week. Overall grades for the marking period will be 
posted within two days after every test or major project.  Grades will be updated on line by Thursday of each week. 

Clause 4. Clause 4. Clause 4. Clause 4. GradesGradesGradesGrades A grading scale of 90%-100% = A’s, 80%-89% = B’s, 70%-79% = C’s, 60%-69% = D’s will be used. Extra credit will 
be available. 

            Section Two: SubstituSection Two: SubstituSection Two: SubstituSection Two: Substitute Teacherste Teacherste Teacherste Teachers    

Clause 1. Clause 1. Clause 1. Clause 1. Class AtmosphereClass AtmosphereClass AtmosphereClass Atmosphere The classroom should be orderly and helpful.  Students should sit in assigned seats with their appropriate 
materials.  No requests for bathroom, hall, office, or library passes should be made. 

Clause 2. Clause 2. Clause 2. Clause 2. DocumentationDocumentationDocumentationDocumentation     If a student’s name should appear on the substitute’s daily log as being very helpful and considerate, the 
student will be exempt from one daily question upon the return of the classroom teacher.   If a student’s name appears on the daily log as 
being a problem, the student’s parents may be called and informed of the lack of respect exhibited.   The students will be required to 
complete the lesson.   The student will also write or call the substitute teacher and apologize for their behavior.   A plan will be required 



of the student so that they will be more successful the next time there is a substitute in the classroom.   Additional consequences will be 
made on an as needed basis. 

Article Three: Judicial BranchArticle Three: Judicial BranchArticle Three: Judicial BranchArticle Three: Judicial Branch    

            Section One: Responsible Thinking ClassrooSection One: Responsible Thinking ClassrooSection One: Responsible Thinking ClassrooSection One: Responsible Thinking Classroommmm    

Clause 1. Clause 1. Clause 1. Clause 1. Terms of STerms of STerms of STerms of Serviceerviceerviceervice If sent to RTC (the Responsible Thinking Classroom) a student shall remain there until an appropriate 
plan is in place that will allow the teacher to teach and the students to learn. Teacher and student must agree on the plan. The plan will 
include a means in which to make up any missed work and apology to the class or staff, if necessary and a detailed plan of action upon 
return to the classroom. All discussions of such plans will be made during advisory class, at the beginning of lunch or after school. 
Negotiations will not be made at the beginning or end of any class period.        

Clause 2.Clause 2.Clause 2.Clause 2. Chronic RTCChronic RTCChronic RTCChronic RTC V V V Visitsisitsisitsisits Visiting RTC more than 2 times in a 9 week marking period may result in: 

 A phone call home 
 A possible meeting with the student’s parents 
 Additional structure placed on the student in the classroom 
 Possibility of a daily or weekly behavior chart 
Clause 3. Clause 3. Clause 3. Clause 3. Sending ISending ISending ISending Issuesssuesssuesssues Any act that prevents the teacher from teaching, the class form learning, or is dangerous to self or others will 
result in an RTC referral. On most occasions, the students will be given a choice to stay in the classroom if they can abide by the 
classroom guidelines. No student will be sent to RTC without a pass outlining the reason from the teacher’s perspective. 

 



 


